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Parents are being urged to keep th 
children at home from school or eh 
care for seven days if they hE 
returned to Australia recently fre 
countries seriously affected by swi 
flu. 

The number of confirmed Austl 
lian cases of swine flu, or the HlJ 

other teenage boy and a 27-year-c 
man diagnosed in Melbourne. 

The teenager's suburban ThoI 
bury school will close this week a 
result of the confirmation. 

WA Health Minister Kim Ha 
said yesterday that the initiative 
ommended by Australia's chief m 
ical officer Professor Jim Bisb 
would significantly decrease 
chance of the disease spread 
among vulnerable school
children. 

"Any children who have reee 
come back from Mexico, the US, 
ada, Japan or Panama we ask to vol 
tarily stay away from school fo 
seven-day period to deter 
whether or not they have caught sw 
flu," Dr Hames said. 
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Massage 
forbabies 'Flu 2
 
offers extra 
benefits 
STEPHANIE PAINTER 

Most adults are well versed in the
 
advantages of a blissful, relaxing
 
massage, but many do not know that
 
babies could also benefit.
 

Infant massage enhances the bond
 
between a parent and child and can
 
also help with reflux, sleeping and
 
immunity, according to Infant
 
Massage Information Service
 
founder Heidi McLoughlin.
 

Mrs McLoughlin, of Sydney, was
 
in Perth last week to conduct an
 
intensive three-day infant massage
 
workshop at Royal Perth Hospital.
 
At the conclusion of the course
 
yesterday, 20 people qualified as
 
instructors and now will be able to
 
teach others.
 

Mrs McLoughlin said more than 
500 people had qualified as 
instructors since she had set up the virus, rose to 16 yesterday with a 
service 11 years ago after noticing a 
gap in the market. 

Students were taught about
 
massage techniques, massage oils,
 
when to massage and how to
 
interpret infant body language.
 

She said parents should seek
 
permission to begin a massage
 
through a sequence of hand signals
 
that babies recognised after two to
 
eight weeks.
 

"It sounds funny but it's a way of
 
letting the baby know what is going
 
to happen next," she said.
 

Catherine Baker, of Willetton,
 
attended the course so she could
 
teach other parents, including her
 
husband Adam, the benefits of
 
infant massage.
 

For information, call 1300 137 551 
or visit www.babymassage.org.au. 

Loving touch: Catherine and Adam Baker. of Willetton. with six-week-old Beau plans to distribute information a 
>ALSTON 20 during an infant massage session at Royal Perth Hospital yesterday. Picture: Nic Ellis the seven-day voluntary ban 

Great white pair in whale feast nabbed fo 
4.5m-long shark was soon spotted. "There's hardly any reaction from 
The scientists seized the opportunity the sharks - it's almost like hitting
 

Two hungry sharks feeding on the to tag the sharks for a continuing, them with a fly-swat," Mr Cappelluti
 
rotting carcass ofa whale off the Perth Australia-wide research project into said.
 
coast yesterday unwittingly joined when, where, how often and for how He said with the prevailing weather
 
Australia's biggest research project long great white sharks visit metro conditions, the sharks were unlikely
 
into the predators' behaviour. politan beaches. to present much of a risk to beach


WA Department of Fisheries Leaning into the water only a metre goers.
 
spokesman Tony Cappelluti said a or so away from the feeding beasts, "Those sharks will probably clean
 
research vessel was heading north they shot a dart-tipped spear into the it up over the next few days," Mr
 

. yesterday morning when its crew back of the sharks near their dorsal Cappelluti said. 
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